TRAVEL HACKS FROM THE 405 »

Enter the hell beast.

Didn't manage to get away in time? We have solutions to help you manage and stay Zen in our ample toolkit of referral essentials. Proceed to the fly zone.

- **Ramp up your Comfort - Anesthesia Services** specializes in providing services for domestic and exotic species, as well as consultation. Control your pain.

- **Weekend Getaway - Refer** patients. The Veterinary Medical Hospital is open M-F, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Emergency services are available after hours and on weekends. Ditch the heavy baggage.

- **More Legroom - Rehabilitation/Integrative Medicine** aims to provide animals relief from pain, improved functionality and performance, and quality of life. Choose wisely from business class options.

- **Tech Mobility - Diagnostic Imaging Services** offer wide-range modalities to assist you. Connect with the best.
  
  - Digital Radiography
  - Digital Fluoroscopy
  - Computed Tomography
  - Ultrasound
  - MRI
  - Nuclear Scintigraphy
  - 1-131 Radiotherapy for Hyperthyroidism in Cats

- **Ticket Please!** Combat client fatigue and rebuild your life. We have you. [Patient Referral Form]

WHEELS UP »

Shout out to Dr. John B. O'Laughlin ('95) who pounded the pavement from the east coast to say hello to THE legend, Roger J. Panciera. Nice. Road. Trip.

AVMA ALUMNI RECEPTION FOR COWBOYS »

Join your CVHS Advancement team for an all-orange reception for Cowboys at AVMA August 8, 7-9:00 p.m. in San Antonio at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. Drop in for complimentary food, beverages and those CVHS branded door prize offerings not found elsewhere. For convention info or to register for the conference August 5-9 visit [register] Check your email for exact location of the Grand Hyatt Suite for the alumni reception on August 8.
Friday, that you? It's meditation time.

GIVE and BE change.

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1